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Background 
Domestic Violence is defined by the Northern Ireland Government Strategy ‘Stopping Domestic 
and Sexual Violence and Abuse in Northern Ireland (2016)’ as; threatening, controlling, coercive 
behavior, violence or abuse (psychological, virtual, physical, verbal, sexual, financial or 
emotional) inflicted on anyone (irrespective of age, ethnicity, religion, gender, gender identity, 
sexual orientation or any form of disability) by a current of former partner or family member. 
The current study will focus on violence experienced as a result of an intimate partner. 

Domestic violence has become a topic of major concern among researchers and policy makers 
alike. Research and policy to date has highlighted more so than ever that domestic violence 
is part of everyday life rather than a rare event. Global estimates provided by the World Health 
Organisation (2013) on the rate of domestic violence perpetrated by men against women 
indicate that 30% of women (one in three) worldwide have experienced physical and, or sexual 
violence by an intimate partner during their lifetime. Of these women, 42% have sustained 
injury, with one in four requiring medical care (WHO, 2013). 

Within Northern Ireland, reports provided by the PSNI (2018) on domestic violence and abuse 
note that ‘the figure of 29,913 incidents for the latest twelve months (April 2017 to March 2018) 
is the highest level recorded since 2004/05 (PSNI, 2018). The problem is further exacerbated 
by the fact that these reports may only be the tip of the iceberg. Indeed, many domestic 
violence crimes go unreported and thus unrecorded every year with many victims opting to 
seek help from voluntary service. For example, during 2016/17 Women’s Aid Northern Ireland 
also reported that 29,657 calls were managed by the organisations 24 Hour Domestic and 
Sexual Violence Helpline (Women’s Aid Northern Ireland, Annual Report, 2016/17).  

Whilst combined use of research, government produced statistics and reports from both 
statutory and voluntary services help shed light on the rate and propensity of domestic 
violence across the UK, these reports do not reflect the complexities and devastating 
consequences for all those involved. Indeed victims, their children and family members as well 
as social institutions tasked with responding to this issue are affected by domestic violence 
(Lehrner & Allen, 2009). The estimated socioeconomic cost of domestic violence for 2011/12 in 
Northern Ireland was approx. £674m (DHSSPSNI, 2016).

This violence and abuse has a major and long-lasting impact on victims, witnesses, 
their families and the wider community. It violates the basic human rights of men, 

women and children to be treated with respect and dignity, to have control over their 
bodies and property and to be able to live their lives free from fear (Stopping Domestic 

and Sexual Violence and Abuse in Northern Ireland, 2013, p.13).

Domestic violence between intimate partners can vary in terms of severity and rate of 
occurrence with many victims subjected to domestic violence on more than one occasion, 
lasting weeks, months and even years (CDC, 2014). Additionally, victims can, and most likely 
will, encounter a number of forms of violence within a single relationship; also known as 
poly-victimisation (Sabina & Straus, 2008). Whilst it is important to acknowledge that both 
males and females can be victims and perpetrators of domestic violence, research to date 
has clearly highlighted that females tend to be more closely associated with victimisation 
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and suffer significantly more consequences of domestic violence (Lagdon, Armour & Stringer, 
2015). Consequences of experiencing domestic violence can include physical outcomes (Cuts, 
Bruises, Broken Bones and even Death) and mental health outcomes (Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder, Depression, Anxiety) (WHO, 2013) as well as impacting upon other family members 
such as children (Holt, Buckley, & Whelan, 2008). Additionally, some victims may also turn to 
self-soothing or self medication as a way of coping with domestic violence and associated 
outcomes (i.e. poor mental health) through participation in substance or alcohol abuse 
(Lagdon, Armour & Stringer, 2014).  

Given the intricate nature of domestic violence, the Northern Ireland Executive recognises the 
need for a collaborative approach, devising a joint Strategy dealing with domestic and sexual 
violence and abuse led by [then] Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety 
(DHSSPS) and the Department of Justice (DoJ). 
Northern Ireland’s strategy for tackling domestic violence and abuse sets out five core priority 
strands which include: Driving change through co-operation and leadership; Prevention and 
early intervention; Delivering change though responsive services; Support and Protection; and 
Justice. The strategy sets out twenty priority areas to be addressed under the core strands and 
acknowledges the need for a cohesive systems approach for addressing and responding to 
domestic violence.

One particular organisation which is core to ensuring the safety of domestic violence victims 
is the Police Service of Northern Ireland (PSNI). During 2015, research addressing police 
response to domestic violence in Northern Ireland was published. The public report entitled 
‘Every Voice Counts’ (Lagdon, Armour & Stringer, 2015) used a combination of both 
qualitative and quantitative methods to assess the quality of police response to domestic 
violence from both victims and police officers’ perspectives. The researchers noted that 
although the police service has stated that tackling domestic violence within communities is a 
priority, the education of police officers in relation to knowledge and understanding of domestic 
violence is vitally important. Moreover, the researchers suggested that greater collaborative 
working between statutory and voluntary agencies is needed in order to fully support victims. 
The onus of responding to and supporting victims of domestic violence cannot fall to one 
service but rather requires collaborative working across services. The report recommended 
the implementation of domestic abuse support workers (DASWs) in order to ensure that 
responding officers and domestic violence victims are consistently supported during and after 
a domestic violence incident. 

Across a number of UK regions, not including Northern Ireland, a small number of independent 
domestic violence advisors (IDVA) are available and working  to address the safety of victims 
and their children at high risk of harm from their perpetrators (i.e. risk of homicide or serious 
harm) (Hawthorne, Stimpson, Barren & Robinson, 2009) . Whilst the important work of IDVAs, 
particularly with regards to safety planning, is acknowledged, victims of domestic violence 
can experience different forms and severity of domestic violence, not all of which will be 
considered high risk but can and will have devastating consequences for victims.  
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Since the Every Voice Counts (Lagdon, Armour & Stringer, 2015) reports publication and part 
of an ongoing pilot, two DASWs have been appointed and operational (April 2017) across a 
number of Northern Ireland police stations; working across Antrim, Ballymena, Carrickfergus, 
Larne and Newtownabby (ABCLN).  According to the DASW job description, the main role of 
the DASW is to:

•	 Provide	a	sensitive,	pro-active	short	to	medium	term	advocacy,	support	and	information	
service	to	all	victims/survivors	of	domestic	violence	and	abuse;	

•	 Provide	a	co-ordinated	response	for	victims/survivors	and	children	experiencing	
domestic	violence	and	abuse;

•	 Identify	and	respond	to	the	safety	and	support	needs	of	victims/survivors	and	children;	
and

•	 Ensure	that	abuse	victims/survivors	have	access	to	a	range	of	services	to	meet	their	
needs.

More specifically, the DASW role includes supporting all victims of domestic violence and 
abuse through: 

•	 Pro-actively	contacting	victims	of	domestic	violence	and	abuse	following	a	reported	
incident	and/or	referral	to	the	PSNI	(pending	victim	consent).

•	 Liaising	with,	and	refer	victims	into	a	range	of	services,	outreach	teams	and	other	
appropriate	agencies	to	ensure	that	on-going	support,	information	and	advocacy	is	
available	to	victims.

•	 Carrying	out	a	risk	and	initial	needs	assessment	to	ensure	that	a	realistic	and	effective	
safety	and	support	plan	is	agreed	and	implemented.	

•	 Providing	information	that	outlines	the	range	of	options	available	to	victims	that	will	
include	measures	within	the	criminal	and	civil	justice	systems.

•	 Working	with	PSNI	to	promote	the	criminal	justice	system	as	a	means	to	gain	protection	
and	safety,	to	hold	the	perpetrator	accountable,	and	to	reduce	repeat	victimisation.

•	 Supporting	victims	to	identify	and	take	action	to	address	their	own	safety

•	 Supporting	victims	to	identify	and	take	action	to	address	the	safety	needs	of	any	children	
they	may	have	while	adhering	to	existing	child	protection	and	best	practice.

•	 Ensuring	appropriate	referral	through	UNOCINI,	child	protection	and	vulnerable	adult’s	
channels.

•	 Advocating	on	behalf	of	and	liaise	with	partner	agencies	to	ensure	the	safety	and	
support	needs	of	victims	are	being	addressed.

•	 When	appropriate,	liaising	with	the	PSNI	regarding	any	on-going	investigation,	in	order	
to	track	progress	through	the	criminal	justice	system.
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The main aims of the DASW role twelve month pilot were to: 

•	 Develop	an	effective	co-ordinated	interagency	response	with	the	PSNI	to	support	victims	
of	domestic	violence	and	abuse;

•	 Ensure	that	victims	have	improved	access	to	services	and	support	in	the	local	area;

•	 Increase	every	victim’s	confidence	and	capacity	to	access	and	engage	with	helping	
agencies	in	the	event	of	future	domestic	violence	and	abuse;

•	 Improve	victims’	lives	in	the	aftermath	of	a	domestic	incident;	and

•	 Increase	the	level	of	support	for	victims	in	the	aftermath	of	an	incident	through	greater	
engagement	between	police	officers	and	the	DASW.	

Research Rational / Aims:  
The DASW role has not been evaluated within Northern Ireland before.  The evaluation of the 
DASW role will provide a unique opportunity to assess the benefits of this additional support 
to all victims of domestic violence and to the PSNI and Women’s Aid ABCLN in responding to 
victims after a domestic violence incident has occurred. The current research aims to evaluate 
the benefit and need for a DASW following incidents of domestic violence from the perspective 
of victims, PSNI officers, Women’s Aid workers and DASWs within Northern Ireland. 
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Methodology
The current study employed a mixed methods approach in the form of individual interviews 
and online survey data collection.  Please note, that for the remainder of this report, the term 
domestic violence is inclusive of all forms of partner violence (physical, sexual, psychological 
and emotional abuse, financial, etc.). 

Individual interviews:  
Individual interviews involve eliciting opinions and points of view about a particular issue 
through the use of semi-structured questions. These questions are designed to focus the 
conversation but not limit an individual’s answer.  

Participants for individual interviews are normally selected through purposive sampling, this 
method involves choosing participants on the bases that they hold knowledge or a clear 
opinion that relates directly to the research question or questions (Patton, 2002) therefore 
ideally can generate vast amounts of insight and understanding to a particular area of interest.  

As part of the current study, semi – structured interviews were conducted among a number of 
groups:

Four PSNI Police Officers
Four Victims of Domestic Violence

Two Women’s Aid Workers
Two Domestic Abuse Support Workers

Questions asked to victims, DASWs, Women’s’ Aid Workers and PSNI officers differed slightly 
in that they were designed to complement one another and reflect the different experiences of 
working with or carrying out the role of DASW. 

All interview questions were designed to encourage open discussion but restricted to the key 
topic of ‘response and support provided when domestic violence between intimate partners 
has occurred’. 

Interview Protocol and Analysis:  
The current study followed a similar protocol to the Every Voice Counts study which was 
conducted during 2015 as part of a review of police response to domestic violence in Northern 
Ireland.  

Information relating to the study such as background, aims of the study, methodology to be 
applied, and information for potential participants was first sent to liaisons at the PSNI and 
Women’s Aid ABCLN. Liaisons then helped identify potential participants and provide these 
individuals with the appropriate information in order to help these individuals make a decision 
about their participation.  
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If an individual decided that they would like to take part in an interview, they would ask the 
liaison to contact the researcher directly to arrange a time and date for an interview. The 
researcher worked with each individual to schedule a time, date and location that best suited 
them for interview. Before getting started, all participants had to sign a consent form which 
stipulated that the interview would be recorded and reminded of their right to withdraw at any 
time. 

All interviews lasted a maximum of 60 minutes and interviews were recorded using an 
electronic device and later transcribed verbatim. 

Once the interview came to an end the researcher would facilitate a debriefing discussion, 
reviewing the notes of the interview and discussing areas that seemed particularly salient. 
Participants were asked if anything was missed or taken out of context and agreed on the final 
overview of discussion points from the interview. Once all interviews had been recorded and 
transcribed, written transcriptions were transferred to a qualitative data analysis computer 
software package, NVivo 11, for analysis. The analysis followed the format of thematic content 
analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  

The Online Survey:  
The online survey was designed to capture some additional information from PSNI officers 
relating to their perspectives of DASW’s. Surveys allow for the collection of data from a large 
number of individuals during a short period of time at little cost (Creswell & Clark, 2007). Given 
operational demands of police officers and the vast geographical coverage of response, the 
use of an online survey was the most convenient method of receiving feedback from across 
the board. 

The online survey went live in January 2018. PSNI officers were sent an email inviting them to 
participate in a study designed to learn more about their thoughts, feelings and opinions of 
the implementation of DASWs. If PSNI officers decided to take part, they selected a link which 
took them to the survey host site ‘Qualtrics’. PSNI officers were asked a number of questions 
about their experience of working with a DASW. All responses remained anonymous as no 
officer was asked to provide any identifying information such as their name. Once the data 
collection period had ended (May 2018), access to the survey link was disabled. Responses 
received as part of the online survey were transferred from Qualtrics online survey host site to 
SPSS statistical software package and reviewed using descriptive statistics.  
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Ethical Considerations:
All research involving the collection of data from human participants requires ethical approval. 
Through this process, all procedures and questions involved in the research were robustly 
scrutinized to ensure that no harm would be cause to participants.

Written consent was collected from all participants, and it was made clear to all participants 
that they could withdraw from the research at any time. Each participant was provided with 
an information sheet, complete with the researcher’s name and contact details so they could 
contact the researcher directly if any follow-up was needed.

Anonymity was particularly important to victims of domestic violence. Anonymity is also 
a crucial aspect of research ethics, and always taken seriously, however, this was an area 
which victims of domestic violence had most questions as they were often concerned that 
their abuser would find them, or find out that they were talking about them. Participants 
were assured that their details would be completely anonymous with any identifying features 
removed from any transcripts that recordings would be destroyed after transcription and that 
transcripts would be kept in a password protected folder.

The potential for upset and distress added another important aspect to the ethical 
considerations of this research. As participants were discussing traumatic incidents of their 
personal history, potential for emotional trauma was ever present in this research. Participants 
were informed that any further support needed would be made available to them. DASWs 
met with the victims of domestic violence before interviews to explain the interview process 
and ensured that these participants had the opportunity to talk about the interview process 
after interviews had finished. Participants were informed before the interviews that they 
could withdraw, stop or pause at any point during the interviews, and that participation was 
completely voluntary. 
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Results
This section of the report will provide a summary of the interview findings and survey data. 
Firstly, an overview of the role of the DASW in policing will be presented. Following this, a 
thematic approach will be applied to the collective findings from all interviews across each 
group (Domestic Violence Victims, DASW, Police Officers and Women’s Aid Workers). Findings 
will be supported by a sample of quotes taken from interview transcripts. The findings are 
generally themed under:  

•	 Collaborative	Working

•	 Timeliness	of	Intervention

•	 Breaking	the	Cycle	of	Violence	

•	 Improving	the	Culture	of	Domestic	Violence	Responding	–	The	Linchpin

Statistics and corresponding figures presented throughout this section are based on results 
from the online survey which was issued to a sample of PSNI officers across Northern Ireland. 
The total final sample of police officers who accessed the survey was 61 but due to extensive 
levels of missing data, reported findings are based on completed surveys (n = 45, Males = 28, 
Females = 16, Missing gender response = 1).  

PSNI representatives on the study’s advisory group, revealed that the total number of officers 
likely to be in direct contact with victims of domestic violence in this geographical area would 
be a maximum of 150. Therefore, taking 150 as the total population, our response rate for 
completed survey was 30%. 

It is also important to note that a minority of police officers felt unable to comment on some 
questions throughout the survey, reflecting the nature of their own role (i.e. supervisor). Survey 
findings will be presented based on responses to each individual question. 

The Role of the DASW in Policing: 
Four police officers were interviewed as part of the research. All officers were relatively recent 
recruits to the PSNI, with service time of between three and eight years. All officers had direct 
contact with victims of domestic violence both before and after the implementation of the DASW. 
Two male officers and two female officers were interviewed from across the relevant districts. 

Police officers interviewed as part of this study showed a good understanding of the cyclical 
nature of violence, commenting on the manipulative nature of the perpetrator, and the limited 
nature of police responding to domestic violence within the cycle. 

Because, I’ve seen, these men, they have been at it for years, getting into their heads. 
It’s like grooming…like a pedophile, they have years of work in manipulating their 

partner and you can’t change that overnight (PSNI 4, p.3).
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Those interviewed also displayed a commitment to reducing incidents of domestic violence 
and supporting victims in the aftermath. Police officers discussed their frustrations with 
previous systems of referral as it was not always clear if a victim had gone on to receive the 
support they needed in a timely manner.

You really have a window…maybe 24, maybe 48 hours, after someone reports a violent 
incident. That’s when they are determined, they’ve maybe gone to someone else’s 

house, they have the family round them. And after that they start to think ‘maybe he 
wasn’t so bad, you know’, and that’s when the man will text them or call them, and the 
apologies start, and then the manipulation, ‘The police made you make that statement, 
they turned you against me’, and then you’ll see someone who was so hurt and angry 

the week before back in the station, withdrawing their statement, and that is very hard 
to see (PSNI 4, p.5).

 
As suggested by the quote above, police officers are aware and concerned about the critical 
nature of timely support in order to help break the cycle of violence. Following the introduction 
of the DASW and having worked alongside these individuals, police officers now feel more 
confident that the multiple and complex needs of victims will be met through their referrals to 
the DASW, going beyond removing a victim from an unsafe environment. 

…there’s things that I can answer and I can tell them ‘look you can do this, you can do 
this’ but there’s other things, practical wise that I don’t know much about, and I know 
[DASW NAME] does and I know [DASW NAME] is really committed to it, so it gives me 
a bit of comfort knowing that’s not the end of it, that’s not going to just be the end of 
the line you know I can still check in with them and see how they are doing but I know 

primarily she’s going to take care of them (PSNI 2, p.2). 

As demonstrated by figure 1.1, one individual DASW may be involved in multiple supporting 
activities which meet the needs of victims, including their children. 

Figure 1.1
Overview of Individual Domestic Abuse Support Worker Role: 2017/18 

Total Referrals: 246
Engaged: 106
Declined: 94

Average 45 
Children per 

Month Indirectly 
Supported

Average Caseload 
per Month = 30

Total Referrals: 246
Engaged: 106
Declined: 94
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Appointments / Activities

Appointments in Office 109

Home Visits 47

Accompanied to Solicitor 9

Supported to Court 38

Supported to Social Services 8

Supported to NIHE 14

Supported to Medical Appointment 5

Supported to Jobs and Benefits 5

Supported to Debt Management 2

Supported to Police 11

Referrals to MARAC 9

Additionally, DASW described further activities that form part of their role such as attending 
some briefings to speak to PSNI officers and informing officers of the DASW role and how 
police officers can utilize the support they are able to provide. 

I would take part in their briefings, so every couple of months I go back round their 
briefings to get each section, and it’s just letting them know, ‘here I am, this is what I do’, 
and telling them maybe one story of what I’ve dealt with in the last month (DASW 2, p.1).

DASWs have also been involved in training of recently recruited officers in their pre-service 
training, and this has been positively received and noted as an area which student officers 
would like further information.

I meet with the student officers who are coming out of Garnerville…they take a great 
interest in that [domestic violence], and I have been asked now to do that every five 

weeks, because there is so much feedback coming back that it was a really interesting 
part of their induction to come and talk to Women’s Aid (DASW 2, p.2).

As part of the online survey police officers also provided comment in relation to others ways 
in which the DASW contributed towards domestic violence responding. The majority of these 
comments related to:

•	 Supporting,	Attending,	or	Investigating	officers	by	keeping	them	updated.

•	 Providing	officers	with	advice,	direction	and	support	following	response	to	a	domestic	
violence	incident.		

•	 Providing	a	point	of	contact,	aiding	towards	collaborative	working	relationships	between	
officers,	DASWs	and	Women’s	Aid	ABCLN.	
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Overall, police officers interviewed who had utilized the DASWs, reported this experience as 
extremely useful and positive and that they would recommend working with the DASWs to 
their colleagues. As part of the online survey, we asked police officers the following question: 
Has working alongside a DASW had a positive or a negative impact on your work with victims 
of domestic violence.  Figure 1.2 provides an overview from all officers who responded to this 
question (n = 34). 

Figure 1.2
Impact of DASW Role on PSNI Work with Victims

Collaborative Working: 
Most success with working with the PSNI has been where police officers and DASWs have 
had a collaborative approach to responding to the needs of victims after a domestic violence 
incident has occurred. This approach has been greatly aided through open communication 
between the DASW and police officers, for example;  

I work under a sergeant as well, as part of the Neighbourhood Team, and she is fantastic 
as well, you know, she’ll ring or she’ll email, and she’ll say ‘what can I do to help?’ and 
I’ve built a really good rapport with certain officers...it is all [about] working together 

(DASW 2, p.3). 

A collaborative and multi-agency approach to responding to victims was also highlighted as 
significantly important for victims experiencing multiple adversities. 

It’s very rare that we would have someone that comes through our door where all 
aspects of their life are okay, apart from the fact that they have been suffering from 

domestic violence, it’s practically unheard of. There’s going to be legal issues, financial 
issues, mental health, physical health, at least one (DASW 1, p.4). 
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Whilst police officers acknowledge the need for a multi-agency approach in order to identify 
and meet the needs of victims, they do not necessarily have the skills, knowledge or time to 
follow-up on areas outside their remit. For example, victims of domestic violence may also 
experience adverse mental health outcomes as a result of their experience. Survey results 
indicated that of those who responded, (n = 28), 82% (n = 23) of police officers felt that the 
DASW has made a positive contribution towards assisting with complex cases.  

Having a specialist role in place in the form of a DASW allows for collaborative information 
sharing and signposting victims to other relevant agencies which can provide the necessary 
support needed.  

Now I have had emails from police, and it’s not about domestic violence, it’s about 
mental health, but they are like ‘…who do we signpost to because we…just deal with 

offences and crimes out there, we don’t link in with other agencies like you do’… and it’s 
quite often like that saying ‘this isn’t domestic violence, but will you help us?  

(DASW 2, p.6). 

Women’s Aid workers also indicated that having the DASW within the police station has helped 
with keeping the voluntary organisation up-to-date with changing policing processes as 
explained below by one Women’s Aid worker. 

[I had] an example just yesterday. And I spoke to a lady about a PIN notice, which is like, 
a warning, if you’re harassing your partner the police can go out and serve you with a 
PIN …And I phoned [DASW] just to ask her about PIN notices, I don’t know a lot about 

them, and she was able to feed back to me then that police stopped issuing PIN notices 
and that it’s not something that they do anymore, and that’s something that I wouldn’t 

be aware about (WA 1, p.3).  

Conversely, we also asked police officers to what extent has having a DASW available 
contributed towards providing useful information and resources for officers. Survey results 
indicated that of those who responded, (n = 28), 96.3% felt that the DASWs made a positive 
contribution (n = 27). Figure 1.3 provides an overview. 

Figure 1.3 
Extent of DASW contribution towards provided useful information and resources for officers
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Moreover, of those who responded, (n = 26), 96.1% (n = 25) of police officers also reported 
that having a DASW available contributed towards encouraging joined-up working between 
agencies. This view was echoed by Women’s Aid workers who reported that having the DASW 
in place has allowed for an improved joined-up approach to responding to the multiple needs 
of victims. 

Having a dedicated DASW has also allowed Women’s Aid workers to lighten their caseload, 
providing a better service overall, and to separate work into immediate, legal priorities, and 
longer-term support.

…It would, [DASW] role would be similar to a certain extent, but different as in that we, if 
you looked at our caseloads as a broad spectrum, hers would be very much court based, 

solicitor based, that end of it. Whereas mine would be more of, it’s a bit different in 
that, its dependence, benefits, housing, although they cross over, but it’s a very natural 

crossover (WA 2, p.5). 

This support also extends to victims who are also parents with more complex needs; 

We then [once a person has become engaged with Women’s Aid post reporting] look at 
housing, budgets, the dependents as in kids, if they’re involved with social services, so 
we can attend social services meetings, we can go to LAC reviews if their children have 
been removed from them. We support women with mental health, with addictions, also 

anything to do with legal, attending solicitors going to court, anything around any of 
those areas (WA 1, p.1). 

Additionally, of those who responded, (n = 29), 96.5% (n = 28) of police officers reported that 
having a DASW available contributed towards helping to provide a coordinated response for 
victims and their children. 

Timeliness of Intervention: 
The area which police officers, DASWs and Women’s Aid workers all agreed was the most 
obvious, and perhaps most crucial aspect of the implementation of the DASW role, was 
the ability for DASWs to intervene in cases of domestic violence within 24 – 48 hours post 
reporting due to them being embedded within police stations themselves. 

Part of the process of responding to an incident of domestic violence has involved police 
officers sharing victim contact information following an incident with Women’s Aid if and when 
victims have provided consent to do so.  However, this process was often reported as slow, 
with Women’s Aid workers not necessarily receiving relevant information until up to two weeks 
after the domestic violence incident. This long time period was considered as a significant 
barrier to providing supporting and intervening in a meaningful way, as the abuser will have had 
the opportunity to reintegrate themselves into the victim’s life. 
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Well, I found it really beneficial because, um, they’re getting referrals directly from the 
police and they are getting them very quickly. So, it means that can engage with that 

victim very quickly at the beginning of their journey. Whereas before, it might have been 
one, two weeks before we would have received a referral. And, by that point, when you 
look at domestic abuse, the perpetrator has maybe got back inside the woman’s mind 

and is ‘oh please don’t do this’ and they’re back in the domestic abuse situation’  
(WA 1, p.1). 

Similar experiences were noted by police officers who also discussed the crucial role of timing 
following a domestic violence incident, as the abuser was often adept at manipulating the 
victim, and convincing them to withdraw statements.

It really is essential…getting [DASW NAME] in straight away, as soon as a person has 
made that call, before the partner has the chance to get back in and change their mind 

(PSNI 4, p.4). 

The issue of response time was also discussed by DASWs themselves, reporting on 
improvements to timeliness following the implementation of their specialist role.  

...at the beginning my referrals…the incident could have happened two weeks, three 
weeks before I got the referral and by that stage the cycle of violence has kicked in 

again, he has regroomed her…. whereas with the referrals coming directly from them 
…I’m picking up on women sometimes within 15/20 minutes (DASW 2, p.6).

Furthermore, the previous system of referrals through the Central Referral Unit was not only 
hampered by a slow referral process but also by limited information about the victim. For 
example, only basic personal information including name, address, and whether children live 
in the home would be recorded and available to Women’s’ Aid workers. More comprehensive 
and important information is not always available, including the nature of the incident which 
led to the police report. This would result in Women’s Aid workers having to ask victims again 
in the following weeks to describe the details of a traumatic incident, which can become an 
emotional barrier to women in moving forward with the process. 

Having a DASW based in the police station allows for direct and immediate contact with the 
responding police officer. If a victim provides consent for their details to be shared with a 
DASW, this permits quick and easy access to contact details, allowing the DASW to reach 
out to victims shortly after an incident. That said, little knowledge of incidental details is still 
considered a barrier for DASW. 

 It’s nearly like cold-calling sometimes, cause I sometimes have to ring and say, you 
know like ‘I’m based in the police station, the police have passed your details on to me, 
I don’t actually know what has happened, but we can support you’, and normally people 

don’t mind, you know having to tell you again, but it’s another barrier (DASW 1, p.2). 

Victims of domestic violence also expressed their frustration with the slow police process 
and lack of communication and information sharing with the victim, leaving women to feel 
forgotten. The DASWs suggested that the direct link with responding police officers has 
bridged this gap to some extent.
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I think it is very reassuring for people to hear, you know, ‘I’m based in the police station, 
you know if you have stuff you want to ask the police about, you can ask me and I’ll go 

and find out (DASW 1, p.3). 

We also asked police officers to what extent has having a DASW available contributed towards 
reduced time and resource for the PSNI in responding to domestic violence. Overall, 76.9% (n 
= 20) of police officers who responded, (n = 26) to survey question, reported that the DASWs 
had had a positive contribution towards reducing time and resource for the PSNI, six officers 
felt that there was no contribution, or a negative contribution made. 

Figure 1.4 
Extent of DASW contribution towards reduced time and resource for the PSNI in 

responding to domestic violence

Breaking the Cycle of Violence: 

I’d been on to the police that many times, and saying ‘oh, I’m leaving, I’m leaving’, but 
he’d say ‘Where are you going? Who’ll keep you?’ and I’d think ‘well, yeah’. I’d no one 

who would take me in. You can’t go, if you’ve nowhere to go (DVV1, p.3).  

The timing of response and subsequent intervention is also significantly important in breaking 
the cycle of violence often present in domestic violent relationships. ‘The Cycle of Violence’ 
has three distinct elements; a building of tension, including criticism, anger and shouting 
(emotional abuse), violent episode (physical attacks), and the remorseful/ honeymoon phase, 
in which the abuser apologises, promises to change to regain the trust of the abused partner, 
beginning the cycle again. 
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Figure 1.5 
The Cycle of Violence
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Most domestic violent incidents will be reported to the police following the violent episode, 
when physical attacks will have occurred, or have been at such a level that the victim decides 
they must stop it. This creates a short period of time during which the cycle has been broken, 
and early, timely intervention can be used to prevent the abuser from moving the victim into the 
honeymoon period. 

Because I would do work with the police and I would talk them through the cycle of 
violence. So you’ve got the explosion, where that would maybe be the assault. And it 
moves very quickly in the honeymoon, calm phase – and the hook of hope? ….So the 

DASW coming in at that stage is maybe paramount. That makes such a huge difference 
(WA 1, p.3). 

Following interviews with all groups, anecdotal evidence suggested that having a DASW in 
place has allowed for a more timely and intensive intervention which has resulted in greater 
success in breaking the cycle of violence for a number of victims who had previously been 
known as ‘repeat callers’.

Well, one woman in particular, she has three times in the past to work with Women’s Aid, 
but because hers is such a high risk case, he always got back in and back then Women’s 
Aid didn’t have the same rapport with the police to get information quick enough for her, 
whereas she has stuck with me now, since June, and she says it’s the longest she’s been 

out of the relationship, you know, the longest she’s kept him away (DASW 2, p.4).
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 ...I think is really important, is the reduction of repeat victimisation. So you’ve got a 
victim who previously maybe wouldn’t have engaged with the police, you’ve got the 

support worker going in very quickly, engaging with them, and preventing them going 
back into that abusive relationships (WA 1, p. 2). 

While discussing this in a sensitive manner, some officers did express frustration at times in 
returning to the same homes, or receiving reports about the same couples repeatedly. For 
example, with one particular case, police officers were being called out more than once a 
month to a couple, extensive injuries were being reported, and then statements withdrawn. 
Having a DASW based in the police station has been noted as having an important brokering 
effect to such issues. 

 Yeah, and even if they have a woman coming in to withdraw statements, they’ll say ‘look 
[DASW NAME] is upstairs in the station, do you want her to come downstairs and have a 
word with you?’ and quite a few times women have actually spoke to me and then says 
‘no actually bring him back in and I’ll give that officer a statement now (DASW 2, p.2).  

I couldn’t have got out [of the relationship] without [DASW NAME]. I know that. I’d still 
be with him now. I’d said I was out that many times. I’d called the police that many times, 

I’d spoken to Women’s Aid that many times… (DVV3, p. 4).

Additionally, some anecdotal evidence also suggests that following the implementation of the 
DASW role, some victims are more likely to take cases through to court due the availability of 
continued and personal support. 

I definitely have seen more women willing to [go to Court] yeah, without a doubt  
(DASW 1, p.5).

I worked with a woman who [DASW] is working with, where [DASW] was successful 
but I wasn’t.  And it was because of where she was coming in and where I was coming 
in...So I was working with that woman in Carrick and that woman’s gone on to make a 
prosecution. Whereas when I was there, she was already, she was back with him. So 
I can make that comparison because it’s the same woman. And it’s just the different 

points when we were coming in (WA 1, p.5). 

Moreover, we asked police officers to what extent has having a DASW available contributed 
towards reduced demand on police officers to support victims. Of officers who responded to 
the survey question (n = 30), 80% felt that the DASWs had a positive contribution (n = 24). 
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Figure 1.6 
Extent of DASW contribution towards reduced demand on police officers  

to support victims

Improving the Culture of Domestic Violence 
Responding – The Linchpin:  
The first point of contact for many victims following a domestic violence incident will be a 
responding police officer. The police officers actions and attitude towards the victim at that 
point of crisis is imperative as it may impact on the victim’s decision to take a case forward to 
prosecution.  

Two victims of domestic violence interviewed as part of the research were preparing for court 
at the time of interview. One interviewee was undecided about proceeding, and the other more 
certain that she would take her case forward. Both individuals discussed the role of police 
officers in aiding their decision to move forward with the prosecution process, citing their ability 
and confidence to go to court as the result of the initial empathy and support provided by 
responding officers was also crucial.

 … I have to say, when the police came to my house after the [rape]…they were so good 
to me. I was hiding. I had phoned them and then hid under a blanket on my sofa and 
I wouldn’t come out...he had just said whatever it took to get me talking. And then he 

let me talk and talk. And he listened, and spoke to me about the process. And he made 
sure I was with family before he left, and said he would ring me the next day, and he 

did. Phoned that morning and talked again. He was really good, and he was the reason I 
thought I should take it forward (DVV1, p.2).

Conversely, women who had decided not to take their case forward reported their experience 
with the responding police officers as being the primary reason they would not move forward 
with a legal case, and would not contact the PSNI following any future incidents.
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Interviewer: ‘Would you be confident or comfortable in going to the police in future?’

[long pause] ‘I don’t know. I wouldn’t want to be going through it again, but if I did I 
wouldn’t want him thinking he could just get away with it, you know? [pause] But, they 

were just….they did nothing for me, you know I’m glad I have no dealings with any police 
now (DVV2 p.3)

Interviewer: ‘Of course. Well, imagine it wasn’t you. Imagine it was your friend – would 
you recommend them going to the police?’ 

 ‘I’d say yes, but not without Women’s Aid going with you. If you go to police, you want 
someone by your side, who knows how they operate, and knows how to get things done 

(DVV2, p.3).

This particular woman had reported her abuser to the police for a previous incident and felt 
that her consequent decision to stay with that partner affected the police officer’s response 
and informed her own decision to not take action.

 I think they thought ‘why should we bother if you didn’t even kick him out? You’ll 
probably just take him back? (DVV2, p.5). 

...‘Well, they told me they were going to arrest him straight away, and then two days 
later I found out they had just gone and spoke to him, maybe gave him a warning, but no 

arrest. So, I thought, if they didn’t take it seriously, then why should I? (DVV2, p.2). 

The issue of repeated reporting of domestic violence was also acknowledged by the DASWs in 
regards to police officer frustration. DASWs recognised this frustration as partially linked to a 
lack of understanding of the cyclical nature of violence among some officers.   

... I think, you know to have an understanding and be able to show that empathy, and 
like we understand that it is frustrating when officers are called out to the same house, 

all the time for years on end… is definitely among some officers a complete lack of 
understanding of that, and you know they just have the frustration (DASW 1, p.10).

Additionally, some also expressed the view that the PSNI transformation over the past number 
of years may also have an impact on police attitudes and responding to domestic violence, 
suggesting that newer protocols should be reinforced.

…I think it needs to be rolled out amongst them all and say ‘this is the way do it now’ 
There some officers still don’t refer because of the way they are used to doing things … 

(DASW 2, p.11).  

Those longer in service should be made aware of the DASW role and encouraged to make 
referrals to the DASW following a reported incident of domestic violence. Moreover, it was also 
acknowledged that positive leadership in such regards can have an important impact on police 
responding.
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...I know from talking to [DASW NAME]...that seems to be really working...her inspector 
had come from Belfast and had worked for the Women’s Aid worker and knew the 

benefits of it. So he’s saying to his boys on the ground ‘right boys, you need to get this 
sorted’, you know, ‘speak to [DASW NAME], make referrals, don’t be waiting to go to 

CRU (WA 2, p. 3).

Additionally, beyond training and the reinforcement of protocols, the personal interests of 
officers may also have an impact on police responding to domestic violence. 

I think I would really like to know what training they get, and how much training they 
get, because it really sometimes seems like it’s a personal thing, you know, whether or 
not they come across as caring, you know, we have an initial questionnaire that we ask 

every woman that we meet and we ask them to rate the police and to rate how confident 
in contacting them again, and we get ones and we get fives and it shouldn’t be a lottery, 

you know (DASW 1, p.8).

Since the implementation of the DASW, a number of positive organisational culture changes 
have been recognised across groups which help mediate some of the previously mentioned 
pitfalls to responding.  Since the implementation of the DASW role, organisations have 
reported on improvements in communication and information sharing between the PSNI and 
Women’s Aid ABCLN as well as with victims themselves. In this sense the DASW is acting a 
linchpin between the various groups.

Two interviewees had been involved with Women’s Aid ABCLN before the DASW 
implementation and after, so were able to compare their experiences. The primary difference 
identified was the improved and consistent contact and communication between the victim 
and support services. Previously, contact could be made with Women’s Aid ABCLN, but there 
was no guarantee that an individual would deal with the same Women’s Aid worker on any 
given day or call. Having the DASW in place allows for a more direct and consistent contact to 
be available for victims; 

 I’ve had a load of ones I’ve had helping, and they are all lovely girls, but you’ll be telling 
[NAME] about something one week, and then the next week, there’s [NAME] and she 
doesn’t know what was happening, so you end up not talking. But with the DASW, I 

know I can ring her and she’ll always know what is happening with me [and my case] 
and that’s easy. Not telling the same thing over and over (DVV3, p.4).

This direct link has also been extremely useful in times of extreme emotional distress among 
victims.

 The thing with DASW is, she knows me, and she knows what I’m like. So, she’ll know 
if I’m not picking up the phone that I’m in a bad time, and she’ll get in [touch] with my 

family and check up on me. Because she knows the way I work (DVV1, p.3).

 I’ve been in dark places, down, with the drink, and everything. Fell out with the family 
round Christmas, and there was nobody then, and sat with a bottle [of alcohol] and all 

the pills in my house, and I thought about it (long pause). I gave it a long think. And then 
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I rang DASW2, and talked. Didn’t tell her what I was thinking about, just told her I was 
down, and she sat on the phone for a long time. And she knew I was bad, and got me 

back to counselling – that’s where I was coming from today – and she knew. She knew I 
wasn’t doing well (DVV3, p. 5).

I know I wouldn’t have got through it, if it wasn’t for her. I wouldn’t be sitting here today. 
She’s my total support (DVV1, p.3)

Emotional support was the primary reported benefit of the DASWs for victims of domestic 
violence.  The need and important function of emotional support following a domestic violence 
incident was also acknowledged among police officers.

The DASW “sympathetically encouraged victim of abuse to make a complaint and offered 
her continual support.  Sometimes a victim is more comfortable talking with someone 
who is not a Police Officer and for this reason the Domestic Support Officer is a very 

valuable resource (Comments from survey). 

The particular member of staff is always helpful, knowledgeable and of great value when 
ask for her support.  Her support to victims cannot be quantified by me personally but it 

is ‘positive’ and I’m sure, of great benefit to the victims and families  
(Comments from survey).

For those who were moving forward through the court system, having a direct link to 
information regarding policing, and their case was also cited as extremely important.

 It takes a long time, going to court, and sometimes you won’t hear anything for weeks, 
and you start thinking ‘have they forgotten me’?. But with [DASW], I can ring her, and 

she’ll say ‘okay, I’ll go find out for you’, and she’ll go and…and then ring me back a wee 
while later and say ‘oh, everything is okay, they are still working on your case, and it’s all 

okay’ and then you stop worrying (DVV1, p.5)

 She [DASW] is always making sure I know what’s happening [with her case], even if 
nothing is happening. She’ll give me a ring, ‘it’s going through the court, you’ll have a 

date soon, I’ll go with you’. And she is, she’s going with me tomorrow, and I don’t know if 
I could do it if she wasn’t (DVV4, p.2).

Relatedly, Women’s Aid workers also note: 

You know, I spoke to police men previously about the fact that a woman who’s waiting 
on an update from an investigating officer, she may be fifth on your priority list, but 

she’s sitting at home, and she’s first on her priority list…. And you’re running around the 
station busy, and I get it. But all it would take is five minutes for you to go ‘hiya, there’s 

nothing much happening, don’t be panicking. He’s at such in such a place, I’ll phone you 
next week.’ That’s all it takes to make a difference in that woman’s life (WA 2, p.6).

Increased level of communication through the DASW has been perceived has having a positive 
impact on the partnership between Women’s Aid ABCLN and the PSNI in general, and has 
created more opportunities for direct contact between the two organisations.
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I know that DASW who I work with, she has a brilliant relationship with the police. Really, 
really great relationship with them. They’re comfortable making referrals to her. They’re 

comfortable making referrals to us as well...We’re all working together, you know, in 
partnership. Rather than, you know, ‘this is Women’s Aid, this is the Police’, you know, 

we’re working in partnership. And together (WA 1, p.2).

Additionally; having the DASW embedded in the police station has had benefits for 
both Women’s Aid workers and PSNI officers in their provision of service. The DASW 
implementation has reduced the caseload for Women’s Aid Workers, as one individual notes 

“I’m trying to say it has lessened my workload” (WA 1 p.2).

Women’s Aid workers also indicated that without the DASW role in place; the level and type of 
support available to victims may be diluted. 

I mean, the bigger my caseload the less time I have to spend with each. So the quality of 
my support for you is going to be diluted the more women I have on my caseload. And 

the CJS is so long, and so withdrawn and so long drawn out, that you need to be putting 
that support in there to keep those women engaged (WA 2 p.6).

Interviewer: And so if this role weren’t there, what would it mean in terms of 
responding to your clients?

I would have to change my priority list. I would have to change how I respond, because 
obviously police referrals and criminal justice and safety of those women at that higher 
end would…I’m not prioritising it as somebody who has got an addiction and lost her 

children at a lower end. But as in, immediate need, you would have to change the way I 
work because those women would have to be seen, supported immediately. And those 

other things then would have to be carved off down on the other end, it couldn’t be done 
(WA 2, p. 6).

Specific aspects of the work were identified as also being conducive to allowing Women’s Aid 
workers to prioritise their time more effectively in meeting the needs of many victims. 

 ...it has reduced the amount of time I spend in court. So that frees me up time wise, 
because one criminal case you could be sitting from 9am to 3pm, and that’s with one 

person. Whereas you know, that’s an 8 hour day that I could be spending with five other 
people doing what I need to do. So cost per hour, I suppose, It’s a huge benefit to us as 
an organisation and to me then, also, to have that quality of time with my other women 

(WA 2, p.4).

Additionally, police officers also discussed the usefulness of the DASWs being based in the 
station to help support knowledge gaps with regards to service provision for victims. DASW 
are more able to signpost or contact partner organisations. Of those officers who responded 
to the survey question (n = 28), 96.3% (n = 27) of officers taking part in the online survey also 
indicated that having a DASW available positively contributed towards increasing awareness 
amongst professionals of domestic violence support services. Figure 1.7 provides an overview.  
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Figure 1.7 
Extent of DASW contribution towards increasing awareness amongst professionals of 

domestic violence support services

Furthermore, of those who responded (n = 27), 96.2% (n = 26) of police officers taking part 
in the online survey also indicated that  having a DASW available also contributed towards 
improved access to services and support for victims after a domestic violence incident has 
occurred. Access to appropriate services was particularly important for police officers taking 
part in interviews. Some officers described the upset of observing victim trauma and having 
to move onto the next call. Having a DASW in place has helped reconcile this upset as police 
officers feel more confident when they refer to the DASW that victim needs will be assessed 
and responded to accordingly. 

 In a way, it’s probably made me better at my job in some ways, because I can leave that 
case behind and not go home worrying about it (PSNI 1, p.2). 
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Summary of Key Results: 
The implementation of the DASW role has, even at this early stage, had observable positive 
impacts on the response and subsequent service provision to all victims of domestic violence. 
Most success was noted with the Collaborative Approach to service provision, through open 
communication and sharing of information between police officers, DASW and Women’s Aid 
ABCLN guided by principals of legislation and General Data Protection Regulation, (GDPR, 
2018). The DASWs have aided in providing a multi-service approach to police responding to 
victims through their networks, skills and knowledge.

DASWs have also aided with providing a Timely Intervention, greatly reducing the standard 
time of connecting victims to Women’s Aid ABCLN through the Central Referral Unit. For 
this reason, the DASWs were crucial in supporting PSNI officers and Women’s Aid ABCLN in 
Breaking the Cycle of Violence for some victims by supporting women at the crucial post-
violent episode, pre-honeymoon period of the cycle of violence. DASWs were also able to 
enhance PSNI training including information on the traumatic nature of domestic violence and 
the cycle of violence, emphasising the need for timely intervention and empathetic approaches 
to responding among police officers. 

DASWs also became crucial in improving the Culture of Domestic Violence Responding 
through encouraging collaborative working across groups, acting as an important link or 
linchpin, across services and between services and victims. Furthermore, DASW have 
helped lessen the demand on PSNI and Women’s Aid workers with regards to victim support, 
including emotional and tangible support for victims deciding to, or in some cases not, 
proceed with prosecution.  
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The Future of Responding  
- If Everybody Helps
Following from the Every Voice Counts (Lagdon, Armour & Stringer, 2015) report, the authors 
concluded that no single service should be solely responsible for meeting the needs of victims 
of domestic violence. Furthermore, the Northern Ireland strategy “Stopping Domestic and 
Sexual Violence and Abuse in Northern Ireland: A Seven Year Strategy” (2016), reaffirms the 
need for closer working relationships within and across services.  

The current research set out to evaluate the benefits and need for the domestic abuse support 
worker (DASW) role in relation to police responding to domestic violence from the perspective 
of victims, DASWs, police officers and Women’s Aid workers. Findings from interviews and 
online survey data analysis have provided important insight into the successful implementation 
of the DASW role within Northern Ireland. All officers who answered the survey question 
regarding victim safety (n = 27) indicated that the DASW had a positive contribution towards 
increasing the safety of victims and their children.

Much of the reported success is reflective of the main objectives of the DASW implementation, 
with interview groups highlighting improvements to effective co-ordinated interagency 
response with the PSNI to tackle domestic violence and improved access to services and 
support for all victims. The role has aided greater engagement between police officers and 
the DASW, reduced demand on Women’s Aid ABCLN services, and relieved time pressures 
for some police officers. Consultation and collaboration between these two groups has also 
allowed for a more comprehensive identification of victim needs (including the needs of 
children) and increased levels of specified support for victims in the aftermath of an incident. 
Whilst enthusiasm for the role and its advantages has been identified, a number of areas for 
improvement remain.  

Issues around training of police officers in relation to domestic violence responding was 
highlighted throughout interviews; particularly the importance of understanding victim trauma 
and the cycle of violence. As previously noted, the traumatic nature of many violent incidents 
can result in adverse impacts to an individual’s mental health and well-being. During such 
times, victims may not completely comprehend or process the various types of information 
(e.g. criminal proceedings) being relayed to them by responding officers.  

The trauma and stress of an incident happening, a lot of time there don’t take in what 
they are being told anyway and that’s nobody’s fault, but if police don’t take the time to 

explain things to them and actually go away knowing ‘right okay’ she understands what I 
just told her’, it leaves that person feeling really vulnerable again (DASW 1, p.9).

According to the PSNI, “over the past three years, PSNI domestic violence training has been 
provided during March time and includes ‘The Cycle of Violence’.  Additionally, there is also 
an enhanced full day course on domestic violence for all Sergeants and some Constables 
within North Area.  The course was so well received that Belfast and South areas of Northern 
Ireland also want to adopt the training strategy. Due to budgetary costs for the full day course, 
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a two hour condensed package for all front line staff in North Area was also delivered in April 
2018. Mental health and Adult Safeguarding training, including in a domestic violence setting, 
has also been provided to some police officers” (Donna Harrison, Detective Inspector, Public 
Protection Branch, Northern Trust). 
 
Whilst it is clear that the PSNI are endeavouring to ensure that PSNI officers are trained in 
relation to domestic violence and mental health, access to such training may be limited to 
some, particularly if training is only available during one particular time period.

With this in mind, further training for police officers with regards to victim mental health and 
knowledge of the traumatic impact of domestic violence is an important area to address and 
one which is acknowledged by police officers themselves. 

I have taken on extra training, myself, because this is an area I am very passionate 
about, and it has made me a better officer for victims. I’d like to see some of what I’ve 

done rolled out…on the Cycle of Violence, on how the abuser manipulates and increase 
that understanding (PSNI 4, p.5).

I think it would be good, even if they came over here and did training with us and done 
one of the Journey to Freedoms and understood what the cycle of violence actually 

looks like (WA 2, p.3).

Such training could be facilitated by DASW in conjunction with Women’s Aid ABCLN.   
Additionally, the current research has established that having a DASW in place can help 
mediate some of the aforementioned difficulties through follow-up with victims themselves. 
Increased awareness among police officers of the DASW role, and continued encouragement 
of collaborative working between the DASWs and police officers would be useful. 

Regular DASW attendance at briefings with officers when coming onto shift would allow for 
better face to face contact and an opportunity, even if even briefly, to discuss cases that the 
DASW and the officers are dealing with.

Furthermore, police officers, DASW and Women’s Aid workers should have better opportunities 
for direct information exchange regarding process and the legal and criminal remedies 
for responding to all forms of domestic violence (e.g. Physical, Sexual, Psychological and 
emotional, Financial). These information exchange opportunities could also be used to discuss 
the range of services available and referral pathways to meet the needs of all victims and their 
children.

It is clear that having a DASW in place within police stations is extremely useful in terms of 
collaborative working and timeliness of response to support and meet the needs of victims. 
That said, DASW capacity is limited due to the small number of DASWs in place. It is important 
moving forward that the DASW role is implemented across Northern Ireland’s police stations. 
In addition, the DASW should be available at peak times (i.e. weekends). DASWs are available 
Monday-Friday, 9.00am-5.00pm. However, a high number of domestic incidents are reported 
at weekends.  Current working hours, which are out of sync with demand, limit availability of 
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the DASW ( the shared nature of the role), having a significant impact on capacity to meet the 
needs of victims.. 

A further important area for collaborative working noted by both DASWs related to advocacy 
for victims progressing through a Multi Agency Risk Assessment Conferences (MARAC). 
Following a high risk domestic violent case, a meeting will take place between representatives 
of the PSNI and other specialist agencies from the statutory and voluntary sectors with the 
primary focus being to safeguard the victim.  After sharing all relevant information about 
an incident and the victim, the representatives discuss options for increasing the safety 
of the victim (and their children), devising a coordinated action plan. Given the intensive 
involvement and depth of knowledge of the victim’s circumstances following an incident of 
domestic violence, DASW may be best place to continue to work with victims as an advocate, 
implementing the MARAC safety and support plan. 

Finally, DASWs and Women’s Aid workers discussed some of the limitations to current victim 
consent regarding the sharing of information for further support.  Currently, only basic personal 
information including name and address etc. will be shared as part of the referral process. 
This limited information, including no information on the nature of the domestic violence 
incident, results in victims repeatedly having to describe the details of their domestic violence 
experience. In line with GDPR compliance, adding an additional layer to the consent process 
between the PSNI and victims, requesting as to whether incidental details can also be shared 
with DASW and Women’s’ Aid, could help reduce the emotional impact on victims and speed-
up assessment and support related actions. 

Table 1.1: Summary of Recommendations 

Key Area Recommendation Implications
DASW Role Increased numbers of DASW in 

post across Northern Ireland Police 

Stations. In addition, the DASW 

should be available at weekends.

More DASW in role, during peak 

response times such as weekends 

will allow for greater capacity 

to support victims and reduce 

demand on partner services (e.g., 

PSNI and Women’s Aid ABCLN) 

following an incident of domestic 

violence. 

Increased 

Awareness of 

DASW Role

Increased awareness among 

police officers of the DASW role.

Increased awareness among 

police officers of the DASW 

will provide greater access 

and utilization of the available 

information and support. 
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Multi-Agency 

Information 

Exchange

Police officers, DASW and 

Women’s Aid workers should 

work to develop better processes 

for direct information exchange 

regarding the legal and criminal 

remedies for responding to all 

forms of domestic violence (e.g. 

physical, sexual, psychological 

and emotional, financial). 

Better process will ensure better 

information exchange. Information 

exchange provides an opportunity 

to discuss the range of services 

available and referral pathways to 

meet the needs of victims and their 

children.

Training for 

PSNI Officers

Further training opportunities need 

to be provided for police officers 

with regards to victim mental health 

and knowledge of the traumatic 

impact of domestic violence. 

Mental Health and Trauma 

awareness training in relation to 

domestic violence will aid with 

responding and assessing the 

needs of victims following an 

incident. Further opportunities to 

access such training will allow for 

more police officers to be trained. 

Training for 

Women’s Aid 

Workers and 

DASW

Further training should be 

provided for Women’s Aid Workers 

and DASWs with regards to PSNI 

responding to domestic violence. 

Training for Women’s Aid Workers 

and DASWs with regards to 

PSNI protocols will improve 

understanding of roles and 

improve partnerships. 

Police Officer  

Briefings

Regular DASW attendance at the 

beginning of briefings with police 

officers when coming onto shift. 

 

Regular DASW attendance at 

briefings would allow for better 

face-to-face contact and an 

opportunity, even if briefly, to 

discuss cases that the DASW and 

police officers are dealing with.
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MARAC DASW should be utilized as 

a victim advocate following 

MARAC outcome and action plan 

development.  

DASW spend a significant amount 

of time working with domestic 

violence victims. Such proximity 

allows for greater insight and 

knowledge of victim circumstance 

and needs which could greatly aid 

towards implementing support 

following a MARAC assessment 

and outcomes.    

Victim 

Details and 

Information 

Sharing 

In line with GDPR guiding 

principles, an additional layer to 

the consent process between the 

PSNI and victims, requesting as 

to whether details of the incident 

can also be shared with DASW 

and Women’s’ Aid should be 

introduced. 

Further information relating to 

the victim and the nature of the 

domestic violence incident could 

help reduce the emotional impact 

on victims having to repeat their 

story and speed-up assessment 

and support related actions by 

DASW’s and other supporting 

services. 

Further 

Research

DASW role has been in place for 

a relatively short period of time 

(Current staff in post from April 

2017). It is essential longer term 

evaluation, supported by greater 

resources, take place.

Additionally, it is also important 

to understand those victims that 

do not avail of support offered 

following a domestic violence 

incident. 

Continued evaluation of the 

DASW role will provide greater 

insight to the benefits of this role 

not only with regards to police 

responding but also in relation 

to victim commitment to criminal 

proceedings.  

Further research which supports 

our understanding of those who 

do not consent to PSNI sharing of 

information for support purposed 

following a domestic violence 

indicant is needed. Such insight 

will allow for the development of 

better target support for those 

victims who may need it the most. 
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Study Limitations: 
The current study is not without limitation. Firstly, it must be acknowledged that given limited 
resource, a relatively small number of interviews were conducted making generalisations 
difficult. Whilst in-depth interviews offer rich information about a topic, it must be 
acknowledged that the experience and perspectives of few may not fully represent the views 
of many. Furthermore, those who have participated in interviews may have done so out of 
subjective interest and therefore may have reported more positive attitudes and opinions of 
the DASW role and engagement. Finally, the DASW role has been in place for a relatively short 
period of time making any review of long-term benefits difficult. 

Conclusions: 
The findings from the Every Voice Counts (Lagdon, Armour & Stringer, 2015) study coupled 
with the current research, demonstrate the effort and commitment of both the PSNI and 
Women’s Aid ABCLN in responding and supporting victims of domestic violence. These 
findings also further evidence the multiple and complex needs of victims and many of the 
challenges faced by domestic violence responders. 

As discussed at the beginning of this report, the Northern Ireland strategy for tackling domestic 
and sexual violence and abuse recognises the need for systemic approach to addressing 
and responding to domestic violence, including meeting the needs of all victims and their 
children. Whilst we acknowledge a number of limitations, the current research findings have 
demonstrated that specialist roles such as the DASW have the potential to moderate some of 
the challenges to responding to all types’ of domestic violence. That said, limited capacity and 
funding threaten the continuation of this important role.  

It is imperative as we progress forward in our endeavors to tackle this important issue that 
we keep hold of the research knowledge, policy and practice developments and intervention 
focused initiatives which have demonstrated to be informative, practical and useful so as not to 
repeat efforts time and again, but rather continue to resource effective programmes and build 
on these successes. 
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